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PURSUING THE 
CURRENT SUBJECT 

\BY FREDERICK P. LATIMER. 
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Mr. /Maxim's \Jetter describing the 
merry uqelanges of .massaged traffic ad
duced a' number of posers, some of 
which were not in his text. For ex
ample, one fody has toftd us with con
siderable shoW^of feeling fhat the next 
time she puts en too mbjch sun tan 
lotion to produce' a brown complexion, 
she will not ride in a busf and be 
crushed by Mr. Ma^im as she was, so 
she asserts, in the affair to wh^Vh he 
has referred. And a great numbtV of 
women have told us that they consider 
themselves to have be&n affronted W 
having Mr. Maxim call them "colored^ 
persons." For each of these ladies 
stoutly insists that she was the one who 
was jammed from behind almost to the 
flatness of a pancake in the bus aisfy 
by a gentleman who attempted to 
wedge and knife, buck^ rip and tear his 
way past them in the *way Mr. Maxim 
has related; and they take it for 
granted he must have been the man. 

To this there is an exception. One 
lady who lost for the time being a skirt 
in such a struggle, although regaining 
it afterward as it was passed back to 
her from the curbing by a dishevelled 
fellow who was clamoring to have his 
overcoat passed out to him so that lie 
could continue .his journey homeward, 
has suspected it was not Mr. Maxim, 
but Dr. Harper who made so many 
yards around her I&ft end in what the 
football sharps call a "wing-shift" play, 
so to speak. She says she is going to 
get her revenge. She is going to see to 

that the clock in the Asylum Hill 
Congregational church go$S to striking 
again after 10 o'clock the same as it 
used to before the authorities in the 
interest of good people's slumbers 
had the striking stopped. 

We tried to tell her she ought not to 
be vindicative, but she says she is going 
to see that the striking is set going 
again. 
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The whole thing gets ramifying, Mr. 
Maxim. The more you tackle a great 
public problem, and the more you wade 
into it the more involved and baffling 
it becomes. It is difficult even for an 
old, experienced statesman, who has. 
been in so many jams of; this world that 
there is scarcely a sour&d bone left in 
his body, to explain and reform every
thing as it ought to be done. Only the 
other morning, as we looked over on 
the north side of Asylum asvenue some
where opposite Harriet's house, there 
was a bus standing there with its blunt 
nose catacornered in the direction of 
the sclioolhouse, and its humping rear 
close to the walk. The driver was 
standing in the wet by the nigh hind 
wheel looking into the underworks 
jn a melancholy manner and from time 
t'y time hitting them savagely with a 
ht^nmer. There was nobody in the 
bus/ . Where they had gone we do not 
knowV Tlie tragedy which had beeM 
played",s whatever it was, was all over 
and the* curtain down before we caught i many weeks. 

iqus and affecting! Be caref^bou^^h^t you 
scene, .-our nflnd there is hardly* Yours as ever—-Love to all. 
any mumlanq mockery of the habit of 

NO. XXXIV. 
Preparations were in the making for 

the investment of Charleston, South 
Carolina, and Hawley had been recalled 
to Hilton Head where he was tre
mendously busy with activities that re
lated to the drive on the rebel strong
hold. Nevertheless April 8 found him 
wondering about the outcome of the 
election in Connecticut, though always 
looking toward Charleston for news of 
tlte operations thiere. So he wrote; 

Hilton Head, S. C. 
April 8, '63. . 

Dear Charley: 
\ Despite my personal Tabors and 
anxieties—chucked into command of a 
inL cellaneous head of soldiers, civilians, 
quaVter-master's people, negroes, sutlers, 
etc. aA infinitum—new works half done, 
old -^rks dilapidated, workmen all 
taken dy? with their regiments, cannOn 
half furnished with implements, car
riages, un<\'ied and ricketty—place likie 
an old housk. moving day, well founded 
apprehensions x of ironclads from 
Savannah, civilians scared some—two 
grand old ships, Wabash and Vermont, 
anchored near the shore, helpless 
against rams but omnipotent against 
everything else—Respite $11 this and the 
terrible suspense listening and looking 
toward Charleston—all Connecticut 
men day before ye^terday^ thought of 
their beloved state. Oh", God, grant 
that she saved herself trom. yeternal dis
honor. \ 

We hear from Charleston as late as 
yesterday, Tuesday morn^lng;.* All was 
going well. 1500 troops bad landed on 
Folly Island and advanced to \iear Light 
House Inlet (look at your ma^p). The 
Weehawken was very near ForV» Sumter 
the Ironsides near Cumings Ft* All the 
iron-clads and other war vessels were 
over the bar. Heavy firing was, heard 
at Edisto yesterday at 2 p. m. Jn the 
direction of Charleston. The grand ball 
was to open at 3 p. m. yesterd^v. I 
have heard heavy firing this forer\oon. 
Sent over to the signal stations tuyret - - - - - -• - - - ir(x (on a high house close by) to inquire\of 
Pulaski, what it was—received theVe 
two answers. \ 

Finds War Exhilarating. 
There is something exhilarating in 

all this—and yet a great strange 
feeling comes over me at times right in 
the midst of the busiest work. I have 
to rub my eyes and ask who I am and 
What I am doing. 

Perhaps before I close I'll give you 
tlue last from Charleston. 

Bec'd letter from Mr. Hooker with 
his most excellent letter and also the 
circular of the ladies league. All good— 
excellent—especially the rebuking every 
disloyal sentiment uttered in their 
presence. In the name of all that is 
beautiful and chivalric and honorable 
and holy, why should not this filthy 
loathsome treason be "unfashionable." 
I do not know how I can live in Con
necticut again; we are so in the habit 
of openly cursing and instantly arrest
ing all people. I can never speak to 
them. How the soldiers will live thjerd 
again without innumerable fights I doi 
not see. i 

p. m. Nothing further heard and 
the mail closes. . . . Privately, I don't; 
think that Lt. Col. George F. Gardiner, 
7th C. N. will remain In the service 

ately deprives himself of fresh air and 
sunlight. He survives his own folly be
cause his race has punished itself for 

concealed the little iron-A ad which 
soon emerged and banged' i^way with 
her two great thunderers. 

The damage done to Sumtei I C?H: 
not learn. But 100 shots were „ ffrcd by 
our side and many of them w er£ in 
other directions. They seem to bave 
spent a good portion of their tim\e 
ning about and exploring. Some »time 
elapsed before they settled upon €H ' *• 
least concentrated their fire upon \the 
point of attack. 

I cannot learn for a certainty whetf.Y 
or not the rebels fire from the lower ti^ * 
of casemates. If they have blocked tha* 
up solid and well backed and face*' it*. —„ » 
the job is much harder. But I don't care A diseases unknown to wild creatures, ana 

if the iron- ^not one among them has the grace and 

Man Can't Prove Himself Wise 
by Making Artificial Flowers 

and Neglecting the Garden 
BY ROBEET QLILLEN. 

Why do so many wild creatures sick
en cr die or fail to reproduce tbemseheg 
in captivity? 

For the same reason that a fish diP8 
when taken out of water. They are de
prived of the elements from which they 
absorb vitality. 

Man is the only creature that deliber- , 

ages and thus has developed a unique 
power of resistance. 

Apes kept in captivity die of tuber
culosis; men survive countless attack* 
of tuberculosis germs because they hava 
harbored the disease for ages and thus 
built up a racial immunity similar to 
that given by vaccination. 

But while men survive in airtight and 
sunless houses, they suffer from many 

this age tb '^rely on material means equal 
to that of a* busted bus. 

Again, nigM before last, when, after 
talking with a? young man on the back 
seat, we pushetf .the button and went 
up to the door, -arte asked the man by 
the mite box "if; this was Willard 
street?" He said, putting his tongue in 
his cheek, and pullihg chucklingly at an 
imaginary beard (yhich we consider 
an idle gesture), "Oiyyes, this is Wil
lard street," and he \yawned, yanking 
the door open like "ypod riddance to 
bad rubbish." Well, it iwas Woodland 
street, and raining cats apd dogs. Per
haps the public utilities commissioners 
should be dragged in to explore an 
episode of this kind. It is a dreadful 
thing to be dumped down on Woodland 
street when anybody ought to know you 
belong oil Willard. You can tell the 
commissioners when you see them, Mr. 
Maxim, by their looking as if they lived 
either in Winsted, Avon or New Haven. 
Have you ever ridden on the Ashley 
street car? Crunch. 

• # • 
We wish one of oftir public service 

companies would takedown some of the 
tattered wire it has Uip on the west 
side of May street ancf sell it to Mr. 
Ford for his museum of industry. In 
the interest of the new church now 
nearlng completion, we wish the com
pany would comply with this request. 

But now getting down to thp brass 
tacks of this etiquette issue, Mr. Maxim. 
On Wednesday evening in spite of many 
telephone interruptions about the 
article we had in the paper wanting 
to know if we had been hired by the 

JOE HAWLEY. 
The Attack On Charleston. 

On April 10 Hawley added more of 
the details he had been able to glean 
of the attack on Charleston: 

Hilton Head, S. C. 
\ April 10, '63. 

Dear Charley: 
Last night I saw some of the N. Y\ 

reporters'; who had a steamer to them
selves and ran down here. There was 
a grand tflght on Tuesday afternoon 
lasting two>>hours and twenty-five min
utes. I am as busy nearly every day 
and all day,, to-day especially, as you 
are on Thursdays from 10 to 5 p. m., 
so I shan't write you much about it. 
One of the Herald} men, Os'oorne, hand
ed me his repont last night and you 
will find it quite correct, I think. The 
N. Y. Times man is very reliable. Our 
old friend Rob'fc Allen is assisting the 
Tribune reporters. 

I will only help you with some out
side opinions. The reporters were at 
first forbidden to send anything by tlje 
Arago but Gen. Hunter wisely over
ruled the order, as a great story is sure 
to go through rebel channels. It is not 
safe yet to prognosticate. Unless the 
wind was too heavy—it was easterly— 
they have been fighting to-day and 
perhaps—perhaps either way. The Keo
kuk was thin skinned and her captain 
ran up closest of any; it is suggested, 
to let the' barbette guns fire over him. 
They plugged him through and through; 
some say two or three hundred shots 
hit him; a navy officer tells me 96. 
She steamed however as proudly as 
ever and did not sink till the next 
morning. 

The Pota^pico lies here, % of a mile 
from the whacrf and I've been too busy 
to go out to see her. She had some 
heavy cables wound around her turret, 
and a shot orfseveral shots plugged them 
into the crevices in such a way as to 
wedge the turret. They say she will be 
ready soon. I don't know. 

what Sumter is made of, 
clads will stand so as to avoid as much 
of Moultrie as possible and if they can 
stand it a very few days, the Fort will 
be crumbled, pounded, hammered down. 

The reporters must say nothing of the 
position of the lane forces; neither must 
you print anything as you value my life. 
The grand rendezvous is at Nor. Edisto, 
where they stay on transports, a brigade 
or so having landed to guard the shores. 
About a brigade has landed on Folly 
Aland and moved up to Light House 
Iri^et, which separates Folly from Morris 
Island. They must be within less than 
five miles of Sumter. Yesterday after
noon \fhey sent down here for pontoon 
bridges;. They have a heavy battering 
train, iF the iron-clads prosper they will 
commence siege operations. (Two large 
steamers just signaled, coming in loaded 
with troops; what under heaven can 
that be? Reinforcements? Two Prig. 
Generals, Vtogdes and Gordon, came bv 
the Arago. Wonder if troops were com
ing tco?) 

We are all; hopeful yet. To-day's work 
will tell. 

t "Yours ever. 
• "JOE." 

Charleston resisted attack stubornly, 
It was not tAken in the investment of 
the spring of J 863 nor even that year, 
although union forces captured several 
of the defending forts and Hawley had 
a part in some of the operations. He 
had not remained J(ong at Hilton Head, 
being ordered back ftp Fernandina where 
he wrote to Warner on April 18. 

Seymour L>efeated. 
The "good fight" to 'which he alluded 

in his letter very likely^, was the political 
drive in the spring election of 1883 to 
defeat Alvan P. Hyde, democrat, for 
congress and Colonel Thomas H. Sey
mour for governor. The. drive was suc
cessful in both instances, Colonel H C. 
Demiug being elected to' congress and 
Governor Buckingham re-elected. Re
publican papers were particularly bit
ter against Colonel Seymoair. As a 
member of .the house in 186h he had 
offered a resolution opposing^ the war, 
declaring for conciliation with^the south 
and "stoutly OP°s^g" war-lilte opposi
tion to slavery. \ 

Hawley had a- bitter hatred ffor him 
and The Press under Warner riefleeted 
it to his satisfaction. Still, in feprtte of 
it, Seym cut1 and the democratic* jtioket 
generally had carried Hartford. ?Haw-
ley's letter:; 

"Fernandina. 
"April f 

^ ^ ^" •. 

[Tot a wdrd ftffi a single old ffriend 
in 
Mr. . 
little news from Nichols, since ^rours 
about March 1st. 

". ,| Speaking of The P'resa; I 
tell yoifv truly that you have fought the 
good fight,---you have done most 
nobly; couldn't ask anything better. 
Seems to: me I'm not much needed there 
—but oh) God! how I sometimes long 
unutterably for blessed days of peace 
and rest. Life with its ordinary duties 
would be a Jong holiday. But while*"this 
war lasts, peither you ,nor I could find 
a resting place short of the grave. The 
more remote the valley where we would 
s^eek it, the worse the tonnent, as we 
should be compelled to think of the 
duties we had fled from. I don't feel 
like, a free agent; it seems-»as if 'Gen
eral Orders' from Heaven caiue through 
the Department Hd. Qrs. and pt\'t me here. 
'Hold cm'—'stick to it—all comv right — 
'world does move'—'sure to wiup 'em' 
and so, on—such things keep saying 
themseh*£s—and then sometime the 
sublimity 'of the time and the struggle 
swells the heart and this still summer 
air seems full of trumpets ancf £he 
grand thunder of great cannon. 

"My reign'at the Head lasted a weet% 
Gen. Hunter and his chiefs of staff/-
Gen. Seymour and Lt. Col. Halpine,. 
voluntarily told me that they were' 
much pleased with my short adminis
tration. We started back a week ago 
this (Sunday) afternoon. Yesterday 
evening another message came and I 
send off now only the; two Sharpes Rifle 
Cos. A. (Capt. Charnberliin) and B 
(Capt. Burdick) under Major Rodman. 
I cannot wait to give you all the little 
gossip- afloat. It is believed by the 
naval' people that the Monitors can 
smash Sumter. Hold yourself braced 
for any result. We hare not force 
enough1 here—in this department I 
mean. Stand up strong for the con
scription.. I want about 140 to fill up 
with. Only one death, Kimball, pri
vate Co. F.—this year. Wish I could 

Vgor and placid joy in life that is com-
to children of the sunlight. 

I fen feel wise and superior because 
th ^ r scientists recently have discovered 
ra\'* of light above and below the vis
ible Vange. "We have found the source 
of v ^ ality," they say. "The infra-red 
and lA tra-violet rays of sunlight are ab
sorbed* by our bodies as a sponge ab
sorbs •* VV and our glands respond ta 
them a touch of magic. We gain 
new vig V; our minds function better; 
our bonc$ and teeth harden; we over.* 
come the ^ germs of disease and pro^ng 
our lives." *\ 

Wonderful discovery! And the men of 
science den ^mstrate its worth by mak
ing artificial rays and using +hem to 
hasten and .Vcrease the growth cf 
plants and n*dents. „ 

But what di%-s it all mean? Men dis
covered oxygen ' in the air and isolatc-J 
it to work wond \ rs. but laymen who en
deavor to use it /as a substitute for th® 
natural atmosphere may do themselveg 
great injury. _ 

All this learned V-lk concerning invis
ible rays simply mtVns that science ha* 
at last discovered a» truth known to 
birds and beasts anlA cattle since the 
world began—that thX sunlight prov'ded 
by nature is the sovVce °* ani 
health and vigor. \ ^ ^ 

Artificial rays may benefit those de
prived of sunlight, as oxXi^en saves thos* 
deprived of air, but theiV- is no substi
tute for sunlight. 

Only by exposing the iV^ed body ti 
the light of the sun, as otVer creatures 
do, can man gain the vi{_Vr and i™" 
munity to disease that is tl^e commfli 
heritage , of the birds and btvsts. 

We have little reason to aloat over 
the tardy discovery that the Creator ar
ranged all things well. We still' Jack the 
courage and wisdom to absorb ^ature's 
bounty as savages do. , 

N. B.—In Arctic lands free cV fog, 
the disease of rickets is unknown. The 
"sky shine" that continues for Inc urs 
after the sun goes down radiates 
violet rays almost as generously as t\ * 
sun itself. You can absorb the ra^k? 

through a quartz window or in thi 
shade of a tree, though the sun itsottA' 
never strikes you. ] 
(Copyright, 1929, Publishers Syndicate^ j 

The Once Over 
BY H. I. PHILIPS 

THE GARBLE SISTERS. 
(They discuss the Chinese war, or neai> 

ly so.) 

"E^very time I pick up1 a paper ft 
"° me **iere's a new Avar over in 

/ Yiah. I notice tliatl'Tbo. I thinl 
Hoover makes a big mistake sending 
marines there to make 'em stop." 

"Did he send marines to China?" 
"Only a few days ago. There was ft 

protest by Chile or somebody." 
"I can't make out what the Chines® 

are fighting over anyhow, can you?" 
Them West Indian countries is «2- ! 

. _ I Mexican election." f 
ways scrapping. It's generally over 

All I can get from the newspaper 1® 
that it's all on account of the sugar 
tariff. The president of China, a mftd 
named Grundy, did too much lobbying 
to help the Chinese sugar-grower®. 
Senator Walsh found it out and in th® 
riot that followed several prison keeper® 
were shot." 

"We sent a new ambassador t® 
Shanghai the other day and he may 
straighten things out." 

"Who is he?" 
"His name is Edge. He comes from 

Haiti." 
"Oh, I remember. The governor of 

Pennsylvania named him when th® 
League of Nations wouldn't accept Sen
ator Vare." 

"What was all the row over Variv 
<anyhow?" 

"He gave out a statement that th® 
stock market was only showing a rally 
in a bear market and that lower prict® 

\ would be seen before New Year's ftr 
/something." 

> "A lot of people have been killed In 
Chinese war, ain't they?" 

"Yeah. Mostly on account of the laofc 
of ^automatic sprinklers. It would have 
beei\ all over last week, though, if th® 
Russians hadn't come in." 

"Wj^at made the Russians come In?* 
"Th^y claimed the I'm Alone cas® 

was neutral territory and got sore over 
that nirte Secretary Stimson sent 
Trotzky. \ 

"What iv>te was that?" 
"The noft? warning the Agha Khan 

he would fttcve to take a license I® 
marry that Paris salesgirl." 

A ® • 
Santa -Claus Types. ! 
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K'Winsted, Avon or New Haven, 
fou ever ridden on the Ashley 

$1 Crunch. 
• * • 

^ one of o*r public service 
•A would take/down some of the 
Hflre it has VP on the west 
•uJay street and sell it to Mr. 
fehis museum of industry. In 

fet of the new church now 
«mipletion, we wish the com-
jd comply with this request, 
few getting down to thp brass 

jjfeis etiquette issue, Mr. Maxim. 
|faesday evening in spite of .many 

interruptions abc^„ntw 
m .had in the paper wanting 
Jfif we had been hiredjoy Jje 
IIto raise a standard eff radio 
to before a dying world, W * 
'm in one rubber of contract 

3sed by a successful .grand 
L Our opponent who had 
fee in to dry off from .the 

M get some cake slue smelh.d 
H^court, bid one spade. We ha\ 
Kmc, clubs; A of spades; Axx, 

Bs, and four hearts to 9 spot. 
«d "We challenge." Our family, 
m count of one, passed. Our 
wt gripped his hand togethei in 
1. mass and said, "four hearts.^ 

o went to seven hearts with a. 
rake and it was made with 100 L 

am came the cake. Oh, Boy, what 
FWe gave the company only two 

pieces because it was a Personal 
Bion, given to us by a lady from 
| we had taken away a great deal 

ilde interference by resetting her 
t it had beautiful holly leaves on 
Imaraschinos, on the snowy frost-
[nd it was made by a recipe as 

the inscriptions on the tomb-
Ibf ancient Ledyard and Hebron. 

tgsour cream, which in some way 
rsoes a magical metamorphosis; 
i nuts and prunes magically com-
l in the upper part under the 
&' you take one bite of it and all 
roubles of this world are forgotten 

w^Of regard for poor Billy Raphael, 
I is sick a-bed, we forbear to tell 
\more about this cake. Hut, Mr. 

if we could only get the people 
i\ have almost massacred m the 
aff yourself, and Dr. Harper, and 

nd tfe driver who was hammering 
ft the bus, the directors of the 
iticut , company, and the commis-

Ed ^oe'and Charley, and the 
ramies' of^ the church clock, and 
BBhouS^-crossing cops, the 
iii. at Trumtn1!! street and all Me 
pparties to t\his pea^ perermial 
^Irama of ridLvg m the; bus, to-

around a caVe like this, with 
|of subdivision lf^e the loaves and 
lie would all he happy as the 
I* Etiquette would be simply tri-
pt rejoicing, as we sang: 

lerrily we roll along,. crush along, 
Wc. squirm along, 

m:ily we bowl along, 
jk-lum Avenue. 

Ij^pop-poppihg you hear & bag 
v 

r ' % ' — 

JOE HAWLEY. 
The Attack On Charleston. 

On April 10 Hawley added more of 
the derails he had been able to glean 
of the attack on Charleston: 

Hilton Head, S. C. 
April 10, '63. 

Dear CUarley: 
Last night I saw some of the N. *. 

reporters* who had a steamer to them
selves and ran down here. There was 
a grand tflght on Tuesday afternoon 
lasting twojiours and twenty-five min
utes. I am as busy nearly every day 
and all dayr to-day especially, as you 
are on Thursdays from 10 to 5 p. m., 
so I shan't write you much about it. 
One of the Herald- men, Osborne, hand
ed me his repont last night and you 
will find at quite correct, I think. The 
N Y. Times man is very reliable. Our 
old friend Rob'fc Allen is assisting the 
Tribune reporters. 

I will only help you with some out
side opinions. The reporters were at 
first forbidden to send anything by tlje 
Arago but Gen. Hunter wisely over
ruled the order, as a great story is sure 
to go through rebel channels. It is not 
safe yet to prognosticate. Unless the 
wind was too heavy—it was easterly— 
they have been fighting to-day and 
perhaps—-perhaps either way. The Keo
kuk was thin skinned and her captain 
ran up closest of any; it is suggested, 
to let the- barbettie guns fire over him. 
They plugged him through and through; 
some say two or three hundred shots 
hit him; a navy officer tells me 96. 
She steamed however as proudly as 
ever and did not sink till the next 
morning. . .. 

The Potapico lies here, % of a mile 
from the whacrf and I've been too busy 
to go out to see her. She had some 

'heavy cables wound around her turret, 
and a shot ortseveral shots plugged them 
into the crevices in such a way as to 
wedge the tucret. They say she will be 
ready soon. I don't know. 

A Magnificent Spectacle. 
Last night the best informed were 

very hopeful. Admiral Dupont said he 
should lick 'em. Gen. Hunter had 
brightened, up. The rebels have infernal 
batteries. By all accounts it was a 
spectacle. The grand broadside from 
Fort Sunrter, the first it fired was in 
a volley like infantry firing,—raised 
gjreat columns of water and completely 

in Connecticut, save a unci uotc iivui 
Mr. Hooker and a business letter with a 
little news from Nichols, since ^ours 
about March 1st. 

. . Speaking of The Fres*, I 
tell yotf\ truly that you have fought the 
good fi&ht,—you have done ro^st 
nobly; w*3 couldn't ask anything better. 
Seems to me I'm not much needed there 
—but oh? God! how I sometimes long 
unutterably for blessed days of peace 
and rest. Life with its ordinary Arties 
would be a Jong holiday. But whiler-this 
war lasts, neither you ,nor I could, nna 
a resting place short of the grave. The 
•more remote the valley where we would 
sjeek it, the worse the torment, as we 
should be compelled to think of the 
duties we had fled from. • I dont_feel 
like a free agent; it seems-»as if Gen
eral Orders' from Heaven caiue througn 
the Department Hd. Qrs. and pi\'t me here. 
'Hold on'—'stick to it—all comv right 
'world does move'—'sure to w^iip em 
and so on—such things keep- saymg 
themselves—and then sometime tne 
sublimity of the time and the stn'iggle 

swells the heart and this still summer 
air seems full of trumpets and *he 
grand thunder of great cannon. -

"My reign'at the Head lasted a week, 
Gen. Hunter and his chiefs of staff; 
Gen. Seymour and Lt. Col. Halpine,. 
voluntarily told me that they were 
much pleased with my short adminis
tration. We started back a week ago 
this (Sunday) afternoon. Yesterday 
evening another message came and I 
send off now only the- two Sharpes Rifle 
Cos. A. (Capt. Chamberlin) and B 
(Capt. Burdick) under Major Rodman. 
I cannot wait to give you all the little 
gossip- afloat. It is believed by the 
naval people that the Monitors can 
smash Sumter. Hold yourself braced 
for any result. We have not force 
enough here—in this department I 
mean. Stand up strong for the con
scription. I want about 140 to fill up 
with. Only one death, Kimball, pri
vate Co. F.—this year. Wish I could 
see the 10th; it has a good reputation. 

"Rather souy I can't go to Charles
ton, but I must console myself with 
the little honois of this post. The labors 
are constant and Gen. Hunter considers 
it an important place. 

"Yours, 
"JOE." 

I marines there to make 'em\stop." 
"D^.d he send marines to CBaina?" 
"Only a few days ago. There was ft 

protest by Chile or somebody." 
"I can't make out what the Chines# 

are fighting over anyhow, can you?" 
"Them West Indian countries is al

ways scrapping. It's generally over ft 
Mexican election." 

"All I can get from the newspaper Is 
that it's all on account of the sugar 
tariff. The president of China, ft xnftft 
named Grundy, did too much lobbying 
to help the Chinese sugar-growers. 
Senator Walsh found it out and in tb# 
riot that followed several prison keepetft 
were shot." 

"We sent a new ambassador to 
Shanghai the other day and he may 
straighten things out." 

"Who is he?" 
"His name is Edge. He comes from 

Haiti." 
"Oh, I remember. The governor or 

Pennsylvania named him when th« 
League of Nations wouldn't accept Sen
ator Vare." 

"What was all the row over Var* 
*anyhow?" 

"He gave out a statement that th# 
stock market was only showing a rally 
in a bear market and that lower pric## 

, would be seen before New Year's ftr 
/something." J ^ 
' "A lot of people have been killed m 
tfr.e Chinese war, ain't they?" 

"Yeah. Mostly on account of the lack: 
of automatic sprinklers. It would havo 
beei\ all over last week, though, if thft 
Russians hadnt come in." 

"Wo^at made the Russians come In? 
"ThfcV claimed the I'm Alone cas# 

was neutral territory and got sore over 
that nfite Secretary Stimson «eafc 
Trotzky. \ 

"What npte was that?" 
"The notv warning the Agha Khan 

he would lr*ve to take a license I# 
marry that Paris salesgirl." 

* * 
Santa ,Claus Types. 

Skinny, thin 
So pale yotf jar me; 

Egg on chin— 
Salvation Ao^ny! 

(Continued To-morrow.) 

NEW YORK DAY BY DAY 
BY O. O. RI'INTYRE. 

New York, Dec. 20—Thoughts while 
sUolh ng: A tea room called "The Meet
ing Anise." Who remembers when iso
lation homes were pest houses? Fake 
rainooav sales. An old fashioned quilt 
shoD Ralph Barton, a Kansas City, 
Mo boF. who made good in the city. 
Joe ' Urbavi's back resembles the back 
of a hack. 

Most of ftie old Waldorf employes are 
now at the Hotel Governor Clinton. 
Those nerwv* fellows who are always 
twisting ^heir necks in their collars. So 

rhauffet rs wearing horn-rimmed 
SSs Th? snow-white 5th avenue 
bus with safety mottoes in gold. Fiank 

who weav the wide-shouldered 
nisters And puff S-shaped pipes. The 
new cakeless banks -like a sombre, pan-

winiin the M itropolitan Museum. sss 
tall in long skirts Awjeid n0w the 
ment house, the Fan "eia, nuw 

KWtotera'panhandlers\ who wear sev
eral suits of heavy undi'rwear And g 
about without overcoats--^ or sympatny^ 
Cockatoo ladies with whVte streaks m 
their hair. Those deferenWa^ aslant 
hctel managers who'Stand V*-™—c w 
ing from the waist. Louis Bi«. 
n°w^R* Hearst jr., resembles^ his fath
er. Floppish Japs with slight 
Lid beady bright eyes. Vaudevifia scuts 
who talk of "catching an act im 
maculate flappers with 
of hail- plastered on their cheeks. W hat s 
become of all the diamond brac^ .• 
Dean Palmer. ^ ~ ^ 

Easy money boys of a few* weQks ago 
begin to look seedy. Purple tutted Chows. 
A Rockwell Kent lithograph attracts a 
window crowd. Lads who put on dinner 
jackets to stand about lobbies on first 
nights—but never see the show. Nothmg 
so interesting as a cabinet dispiay of 
theatrical photographs. 

Harry Hirshfield is getting snow white 
too. Clare Luce swathed in black jurs. 
And they say you can pick up a mink 
coat for a song these hays- Sairmy 
Shipman, the playwright. A dollar ^an 
hour punching bag studio. Don Marquis, 
from California. Ruddy and beaming! , 

* * * 
When a theater ballyhoos a new pro

duction as a "Limited Engagement 
is another way of saying they do not 
expect it to linger long. 

* * * 
"Why," writes someone, "does any 

mention of a night boat to Albany on 
the stage always inspire a guilty snig
ger? I chuckle myself, although I was 
never on one." . , 

I wish that was all I Irad to worry 
about. 

* * * 
Just now I am concerned about the 

statement of a distinguished scientific 
gentLeman at a dinner last night that 
we have no absolute proof that what 
looks like a material object—say a chair 
—is anything more than a mental 
imagje. That makes you catch at your 
thumbs. 

* * 
Those whe remember Coogan's Bluff 

in Haarlem as mostly shanties, dump 
heaps and roaming goats should see it 

Eyelids red, \ 
On nose a wen; 

Underfed— 
The Five and Tentf 

Dye-stained wig, 
And beard stained more— 

Any big 
Department store I 

Red his nose fs, U, 
Costume bad;x 

Hallitosis— ^ 
Must be dad! 

(Copyright, 1929, W the Associated 
Newspapers.) 

I 

to-day. Ramparted with skyscrapinj? 
apartments, it is a fairyland of light^of 
night. The Polo Grounds—so called be
cause polo is never played there^^u-
pies a vast acreage with its ^aseteU 
amphitheater. Along the Harlem rher 
stretches the famous Speedway with- its 
stone parapet and constant 
of costly cars. In the riyer, once dotted 
with coal barges, there are now high
speed motor boats, yachts and collegiates 
in sculis are constantly rtishing along. 
On pleasant Sundays the promenade 
is filled in the late afternoon wifh sJk-
hatted men and fashionably dre^.-d 
women who may enjoy a three mile 
straightaway walk without crossing a 
street intersection. ; < 

* * # 

i On the slant of Coogan's Bluff there 
ids an old-fashioned spring, to which a 
trickle cf people is always mounting— 

"back home" touch few can resist. , 
* * * 

i come to think of it, there isn't much 
to an artichoke. But there is no vetre-
riable you order providing so much gen. 
uine fun. i 

# * * _ i 
And if there is anything providing a j 

gustatory tang like a bowl of hotv chili 
on a wintry njght, I have never foiled 
it. Indeed it doesn't always have to be 1 
hot. I have oflten enjoyed it off my 
vest, cold. 
(Copyright, 1929, MeNaught Syndicate ! 


